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'Cool'Lost
.At Library
The warmth of Morris Library this week has been a
result of the process of
"balancing" the air conditioning system.
This was the explanation of
William A. Volk, supervisor
of construction at the office
of the University architect.
Volk said the new portion
of the system, designed to
serve the new areas of the
library, is being put into use.
This involves what Volk
• called "the usual difficulties"
of putting this new equipment
into use. tie described it as
"balancing" the system, a
procedure that involves testing, starting, checking outputs, retesting, and alterations.
The objective is "peak
efficiency," Volk said.
The procedure is required
of any new system, he said,
but the Morris Library equipment is taking more testingtriai time than others, according to Volle.
The contractor and all
•
others concerned are "doing
the best we can," Volk said.
It is not possible to estimate
when the process will be
completed, he added.

Psychology Lecture
Tonight at Lib·rary
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Car Crash Kills One Sf·U :Student,
Injures Four Others on Route 13
Six-Car Mix-Up Follows
Driver's Passing Attempt
Four SIU students remain
in Herrin Hospital today suffering from major injuries
received in a six-car crash
near Carterville.
Dewey E. Wright, 24, of
Marion. was killed in the accident on Illinois 13 early
Tuesday.
The injured students are:
Lynn Taylor. 22, a junior
from Streator. Ill.
Dale Wasson, 23. a graduate student from Harrisburg.
JoAnn Degler, 21. a senior
from Du Quoin.

Makeup Tests Set
For Sophomores
Make up examinations for
some 800 sophomores who
failed to show up for the sophomore tests given last week
will be held Thursday and
Friday.
Thursday they will be given
at 9 a.m. and I p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium. Friday they
will be given at 9 a.m. and
I p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
Thomas Oliver, supervis':>r
of testing, said any sophomore who has not taken the
test this year should do so
when they are offered Thursday or Friday.

Mike Roberts, 20, a junior
from North Miami Beach. Fla.
According to Dr. Herbert
Fine of Carterville, who attended three of the students,
Miss Taylc,r" was the most
critically injured.
"She suffered a severe.
ragged laceration of the chin
area that extends into the
mouth, and she lost many
teeth," Dr. Fine said.
In addition there is a possible fracture of the lower
jaw. She also suffered a
fracture of both bones in her
right forearm. a lacerated
right knee, multiple body
bruises and contusions. Her
con d it ion is considered
satisfactory.
Miss Degler suffered injuries to her left ankle, a large
laceration below her right eye
which crosses her cheek and
extends into the nose, and a
puncture and laceration of her
right arm near her shoulder.
Dr. Fine said. Her condition
is satisfactory.
Dr. Fine said Roberts was
the "least injured" of the
students he attended. He suffered whiplash injuries [0 his
neck, but apparently it wasn't
fractured. He also has a
lacerated right eyebrow and
a lacerated right knee.
Wasson. who was attended
by two other doctors, reportedly suffered a fracture
of the pelvis, a cut tendon on
one hand and extensive rib
cage injuries. The doctors
who attended him were not
available for comment.
Dr. Fine said all of the
students were covered with
hundreds of pieces of shattered glass from the auto
windows. He said they had
(COltt inued on Page 2)

The eighth of nine spring
quarter l~ctures sponsored by
the SIU Department of Design
is scheduled for 8 p.m. today
in Morris Library Auditorium.
Israel Goldiamond, executive director of the Institute
for Behavioral Research at
Silver Spring, Md., will be
FAREWFLL REVIEW - Cadet Col. John Patrick Maguire (centhE' speaker.
ter) was accompanied by Jeanne Ertel, Honor Guard sponsor,
His lecture will be entitled.
when he made his last inspection of the special AFROTC unit
"Symposium on the ApplicaTuesday.
Maguire, a senior, ended his year as Honor Guard
tion of Behavioral Psychology
commander. His replacement is Cadet Capt. James W. Trobaugh.
to the Design of Education."
Goldiamond is professor of
psychology at Arizona State Drip, Drip and Who-o-o!
University, and adjunct professor to the SIU Department
of Design.
He has worked in the areas
of visual perception, stuttering behavior, and in the application of operant conditionTwo SIU composers will the classical control than flute and piano, and "Thir• ing to such diverse areas as attempt to summarize the Chadwick's improvised style, teen Ways of Looking at a
psychiatry, anthropology and variety of sounds that have the two will combine to pro- Blackbird" for piano.
education.
invaded the music world of duce an improvised concerto
Chadwick will present his
SIU during the past year, in for piano entitled "Concerto Two Pieces for Piano, "Herbfor
Piano, sttag" for solo baritone based
a recital at 8 !>.m. in Shry- Improvisoaito
Brass, and Percussion."
ock Auditorium.
on the poems of Rilke, and
McEvilly will also present his "Elegy" for trumpet and
Dan McEvilly and Gordon
his
Sextet.
"Noctourne"
for
piantJ.
Chadwick,
both
students,
will
Students
may purchase
photos of campus scenes, acti- join forces :n presenring what
vities and events at the an- is probably the first full scale
nual print sale ofSIU's Photo- major work of an improvised
nature to be performed on
graphic Service today.
The land use lease is conA 20-year lease on 1,800 other interested persons from
The sale will be from 8:30 campus.
acres of public land has been 31 counties of Southern tingent on work to be done by
, a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Room
It, of course. may be the granted [0 Southern Illinois Illinois. designated the SIU the council and the Ur.iversity
H of the University Center. last.
educamrs for a gigantic out- president as its representa- to develop needed facilW "so
The composers are at- door classroom.
tive in negotiations for use of This would include roadways
tempting to spell ou[ their
Arrangements
for
the the federal lands. The Univer- and parking lots, water and
own directions in musical transaction were completed sity, which owns some 900 sewer lines. However, Presithinking. The performance at a conference auended by acres in the Outdoor Education dent Morris said the manrepresents the total involve- R. W• Burwell, regional di- Center area, is supplying the made structures would be kept
ment in conremporary music rector of the U.S. Fish and present staff, using the area to a minimum to preserve the
of these students and their Wildlife SerVice; Arch Meh- as a training center for stu- natural aspect of the terrain.
relationships with leaders in roff, man ...ger of the Crab dents majoring in education.
Besides being an education
musical thought, such as SIU's Orchard project; President with many specializing in center for children, Morris
Will Gay Bottje and Lucas Delyte W. Morris of SIU; and camp
counselli ng and said the area will be available
Foss, guest conductor-com- John Rendleman, University directing.
to
teachers
who
wish
poser who visited the campus general counsel.
President Morris told the additional training in outdoor
last term.
The lease transfers federal federal representatives that education techniques, adult
Bortje's study of electroniC land use to the Educational the outdoor education pro- groups interested in conserstudents pursuing
music (an organized jumble Council of 100. Inc., for con- gram, as presently operated vation,
of speeded-up, slowed-down, struction and supervision of on a limited scak, has practice teaching in outdoor
tu rned -upside - down
re- outdoor classroom facilities reached more than 800 grade education and scholars concorded rain drops, train whis- where Illinois public school school pupils this spring. He ducting research.
The Outdoor Education Centles, etc.) has provided source children can explore areas produced figures from the
material for Chadwick and once the hunting grounds of Educational Council predict- ter was the idea of Uoyd B.
Sharp,
SIU professor of outIndians.
While
under
federal
ing
that
with
the
increased
McEvilly.
management. much of the land acreage and planned faCilities, door education, who died last
The students have also has
December. He vigorous}:'
reverted
to
the
same
conchildren
and
their
teach<.:rs
adapted various qualities from
use the area simul- championed the educational
Foss' theories of improvised dition as it was found by the can
taneously for one-day field concept of personal exearly lllinois pioneers.
Gus s?VS ne doesn't need an music.
The Educational Council of trips while other groups are perience rather than textboolathlet
scholarship. He can
Although r"icEvilly's musi- 100, consisting of school ad- in residence for longer knowledge, of real-life view.,
alway!> ..!rive his roommate's
cal lines conform more [Oward ministrators, teachers and periods of study.
rather than book illustrations.
car.

Students to Summarize Sounds of Southern
In Improvised Concert Tonight in Shryock

Photography Sale
Today at Center

Area Leases Outdoor Classroom

Gus Bode
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Ministers Differ on Religious Influence at Southern
Pastors Discuss Christianity in University Setting
By Erik Stot(rup
Religion on the SIU campus may not be dying. but it
is not replacing the twist in
most students' Jives.
Like
many
intangibles,
measuring the degree of religion in students' lives is
difficult.
Some ministers in Carbondale and at SIU say religion's
influence on the campus is
declining.
Others say more students
are participating in religious
activities.
Almost all say statistics
of church ancndance do not
reflect the depth of the stUdents' commitment to religious action.
Religion is the answer to
the "depersonalization" of a
sprawling university, ministers say.
TIlE WESLEY FOUNDATION IS ONE OF SEVERAL WHICH PROVIDE SID STUDENTS WITH
"Religious foundations can
AN ACTIVE LINK TO RELIGION AFTER THEY COME TO SIU.
inject a sense of meaning
into a mass SOCiety," acMost of the work of the portunities and responsibili- fall. A year ago the total was
cording to the Rev. Mal- foundaHon takes place in the ties that are involved in a about 48 students a Sunday.
colm Gillespie, director of dormitory bull session be- commitment to the Christian
The Rev. Mr. Foote mainthe
Student
Christian tween the participating mem- faith:' Mr. Seibert said.
tains the church has much
Foundation.
"We encourage a deep in- to offer the student away from
ber and other students, he
"Many who fail at SIU could said.
quiry into a self-under- home for the first time.
make it if they could find
The Rev. Ronald Seibert, standing and a development of "There is a growing need for
themselves. That is what we director of the Wesley Foun- an intelligent and committed what the church has to offer
are trying to do," he said. daHon, said the rate of par- philosophy of life," he said. because university life tencis
The Rev. Mr. Gillespie said ticipation in foundation acHe emphasized the need for to depersonalize," he said.
about 400 students take part tiVities has grown steadily .. real personal involvement"
Mr. Foote said the church
in some SC F activities each since it was formed in 1954. in students' lives.
can contribute to student life
quarter.
Conferences, work camps in church school classes
The Rev. Mr. Seibert is presThe danger of depersonal- ident of the Carbondale Min- and other organized activities where small groups can disiza£ion also is present in the isterial Alliance.
are opportunities for inter- cuss the implications of courChristian Foundation, Mr.
ses taken at SIU.
However. Mr. Seibert be- action, he said.
.. Religion is not isolationGillespie said.
lieves the maturing of stuHowever. he believes the
"The core group has a nat- dents' religious thought lags. ist. J[ is involved in all areas Christian church is a minorural limitation on size," he "A student may be taking of life," Mr. Seibert said. ity movement. "The demands
said. "If it gets roo big it advanced math and physics
Only about 40 per cent of Christ makes on his followers
becomes
impersonal." He but have only a fifth or sixth the 2,200 Methodist students are heroic demands," he said.
said the foundation main- grade education in religion," at SIU participate in founda- Students tend to break away
tains many study and discus- he said.
tion activities during a year. from the church-going pattern
Student response to religion parents set at home.
sion groups to prevent memMr. Seibert said most stuThe pastor said parents
bership in anyone group from dents come to college with the is poor, said the Wesley F ollnbecoming too large.
idea religion is just another dation director. "What really
The SC F director sees the activity.
draws students when one gets
purpose of the campus reli"Students compartmental- beyond purely social actiVigious foundation to "equip ize religion, and thE allot- ties?" he asked. "There was
the saints for the ministry ment of one hour each Sunday a day when the campus was
of the church."
at church is about it," he the cutting edge."
(Continued fram Page 1)
said.
Student attendance at tt:e
"The primary concern of First Baptist Church in Car- numerous cuts about their
the foundation is to make as bondale
is declining, ac- bodies from the glass.
"We'll probably be picking
many persons as possible cording to the Rev. Willard
At
glass out of them for several
aware of the diSCiplines, op- Foote, pasror.
weeks,"
he added..
An average of about 34 stuThe doctor said that exdents attended the church last
tensive X-ray and other examinations will be made on the
four to "check out any possible
Simon's
How to spend a weekend
LAST TIMES TODAY
injuries that we have missed."
He ditl not indicate how long
in Chicago for $15
they
may remain in the
hospital.
~~rh~~~~~~e
According
to State Police.
..
Decorah, Iowa
Wasson was driving and Miss
Taylor
was
beside
him in the
"'Y.: ..'
front seat. Roberts and Miss
~~'
~~I~f.~;tel
Degler were in the rear seat.
, .
.
al'!d enloy a
weekend for
.•
The aCCident, police saId.
515.00. Here IS
apparently was triggered as
,:'
how. did It."

often write or visit him asking
that their son or daughter be
put on the church's mai ling list
or asking for help.
The Rev. Lenwood Monte,
head of the Lutheran Students
Association, said about 200
students out of a total Lutheran
group of 600 attend re ligious
activities. The Rev. Mr. Monte
is pastor of the Epiphany Lutheran Church in Carbondale.
Mr. Monte feels the church
is losing its influence with
students to "quasi-scientific'
ideas."
With a college education
"young people get an idea
that the book of Genesis
doesn't coincide With scientifiC theories about the evolution of man," the Luther~l1
minister said.
"But the church isn't going
to die just because it ha
lost some of the sweetr·<
and light approach it h,
the early 1950's," he s.
"One thing that mU!it
done is establish chai;-~
religion to give an adequ.,'.':'
understanding of what religion or Christianity is,'' he
said.
He believes churches often
fail by saying "all we have to
do is get together. and we
will all love Jesus and be one
big happy family."
"Christianity will have to
be made intellectually
respectable. like the scientist's approach to engineering
or education, to reverse the
declining influence," he said.
"Everybody knows we ought
to quit sinning. What we need
is an intellectual understanding of what sin is and
what Christianity is really
saying," he said.

Rt. 13 Crash Kills 1 Student;
4 Injured Remain in Hospital
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Fri. P.M.

~{!~i~:~~;n

Dinner 01 YMCA Hotel SI.15
Chicago Symphony
2.50
Room ot Y Hole'
2.85

So •. A.M.

Breokfost at Y Hotel

Art huti'ute Tour
lunch ot Bamboo Inn

Sot. P.M.

Nat. His'. Museum Tour
Dinner at Y Hot!!1

Sa •. niite dance, Y Hotel
Cole dote

Room ot Y Hot.1

.58
free
1.45

free
1.15
.10

.45
2.85

.58
Worship at Cenkal Churc:"
lunch at Y Hot.'
1.30

Sun. A.M. Breakfast ot Y Hotel

Barbara Bennen lind 1"I .. ,han

G~.rdn"r In

a sC' .. n~ from
,,(o')mt' "11)..., Y'lur Hvm"

p.m. Thursday, Friday

and Saturday.

Admission $1.00
Extended Run May 28 & 30 - 8:30 p.m.
409 S. lIIinais
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r. x.)mln.lIlUll weck:-o • .!nd 1~!I:.!t huhd:ty!'t hy
Soulhcrn 11hnni~ 'In, ...er!'tHv, C,lrhond".i1t',llll
nois, f>ubhsht"d on fUt".";d .• y Jnd Frid"IY uf
...."'d, weL't fur ,tit.' fin ... ) rhret:' wCt.·k:oo of (he
twe-Iv~·w(!('ir:
PO.!\(J.~e-

term • .~c<:nnd d .. ::;~
Catbondalt' Post OffKt'

summer

paid .n

t~

undrr ttlt.· :let of March .1. 18--1.
Pulicle!C 01 tho:- FgypU.ln ue the-

rl"~pc-onsl·

bihry of rhe- ('diEor~. Sutements published
ht.>re do nor nect.'~_~3Tily reflecr the uplnUlnnr
rhe .. dmini!OIT.uion ot dny department of
trniversny.
Edlto... ~ Nkk

Pasqu31;

rr.~

rlscal Offlcl!"f" f

Howard R _ Lonl(.. F.dlrorJal .and business
office-a located In AuUdlng T --48. Phoi1e~

45J-2354.

Sun. P.M. Sock to (ampus

Moke reservations ear-

ly - phone 9-29l3. 1-5

nA/U· E(;)·PTIA;'i
Put"olj~ht'd

Talal514.96
MEN • WOMEN • FAMIUES

Slay al Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Waba.h

al lht> edge

0/ lhe /,oop

........... "r7._.I1II"'52,.SIIII••• ,

Wrire 'or tHerYOtions

0'

Campus Florist

coU 922·3183

607 S.III.

457-6660

Wright was attempting to pass
a car driven by Fred Gibbs,
25,
of
Cartervill~,
his
brother-in-law.
Wright's car plunged off the
pavement after hitting Wasson's car and Wright was
thrown from it. Drivers of the
four
other cars escaped
injury.
State
Police
said the
impact from the Wright C3.r
shattered all the Windows,
Police said three cars of
the six involved were headed
west, and the other three cast.

Student Fined $150
On Three Violations
Roger McCrcdie, 19, sophomore from Auburn, has beC'n
placed on disciplinary pmbation through the fall quarter
after being fincd $150 on three
charges.
l\IcCredic was fincd $50 in
Circuit Court on a chaqre of
tregpassing, $50 on a chargc
of underaf(c accl'ptance of alcoholic beveraf(es and $50 for
reSisting arrest. He was also
assessed $5 for costs.

A rab Students Elect
Farouki President
NabU Farouki was rec~ntly
elected president of the Arab
Student Association for the
1'164-65 school year at their
spring picnic at Crab Orchard
Lakc.
Other officers are Walid
Youscf, vicc president and
social chairman; Mohammad
Khanfar. treasurer; Mufid Halawa, secretary; and Hashim
Madi, editorial chairman.
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Visiting Champion
Beats 9 in Chess

Activities:

Design Lecture at 8;
Judo Group to Meet
The Photo Service' will be selling photographs from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
The Salukis Flying Club will
be taking reservations for
the flighttothe World's Falr
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. in the Quonset Hut.
Phi Beta Lambda will have a
picnic and senior send-off
at 5:30 p.m. at the Boat
Dock.
The Design Department will
present a lecture by Israel
Goldiamond at 8 p.m. in the

Unruly Roommates
Receive Probation

•

Fred Weinert, 22, a sophomore from Deerfield. and
James Neil.:. 25, ajuniorfrom
Lake ForeH. have been placed
on disciplinary probation
through the fall quarter.
The Office of Student Affairs said the two. who share
a trailer, were each fined
$10 plus $5 costs in Circuit
Court for disorderly conduct.
which occurred on May 9.

3 Students Fined
For Lifting Signs
Three students were each
fined $50 plus $5 costs on
charges of removing traffic
signs on Pleasant Hill Road.
The fines were levied in Circuit Court.
The Office of Student Affairs. which has not taken
disciplinary action pending an
investigation. identified the
three as Terry Wolf. 21, a
senior from River Forest.
Robert Standish. 19, a freshman from Marengo. and Guy
Carnine, 19. a freshman from
Southport. Ind.
The office said the three
pulled a "Yield Right of Way"
sign and a "Slow, Children"
sign out of the ground and
put them into a car.

Morris Library Auditorium.
The Soil and Water Conservation Club will meet at
7 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
The Young Democrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
D of the University Center.
The Young Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Coed Archery will be held at
8 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
The Music Department will
present a student recital at
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Speleological Society will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Jewish Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. in
Room F of the University
Center.
New Student Week steering
committee will meet at 8
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
Judicial Board will meet at
9 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Summer Orientation committee will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
Pershing Rifles will meet at
9 p.m. in Room 113 of
Wheeler Hall.
Fall New Student Week
Leaders will meet at 9: 15
p.m. in various rooms in
Parkinson Hall.

SORORITY SCHOLARS - Marsha Purdum (left), president of
Delta Zeta social sorority, and Carol Bartels, scholarship chairman, admire the Panhellenic scholarship trophy their house won
with a 3.7 average for the winter term.

Delta Zeta 3.7 Grade Average
For Winter Term Wins Trophy
Members of Delta Zeta
social sorority were named
winners of the Panhellenic
scholarship trophy for the
winter term.
The trophy is awarded to
the sorority with the highest
grade point average for the
quarter. Sigma Sigma Sigma
won it in the fall term.
The Delta Zeta pledges contributed to the win by topping
all other sorority pledges in
grades during the winter term.
Both activities and pledges
maintained a 3.7 overall grade

Arts Festival Features Satirist
At 8:30 Today on WSIU-TV

Festival of the Perform- 7:30 p.m.
ing Arts will present a proBold Journey: "Capetown
gram entitled, .. An Evening
to Sudan"--A journey from
with Joyce Greenfell," at 8:30
the Southern tip of Africa
p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
through, what was formerly
known as darkest Africa,
Mrs. Greenfell will enterinto the Sudan country.
tain with satire ranging from
a take off of a lady disc jockey 8 p.m.
from the South to a Cockney
Jazz Casual: "Mugsy
lass gossiping her way through
Spanier"--Host Ralph
life.
Gleason talks with Mug s y
Other Features are:
Spanier the jazz mar who
has done much to ketp rag
News in the 20th Century
time alive.
will feature "The News Media: 5 p.m.
What's
New:
"Rio
GranCompetitilJll and Change. #3"
Kupcek Head. Group
de" --An expedition along
at 7:30 p.m. today on WSW
the great river continues. On Foreign Languages
Radio.
On this program the viewer
Other highlights:
Joseph R. Kupcek. associlearns the facts and figures
about the mountain areas ate professor of foreign lan10 a.m.
guages,
was elected chairman
surrounding the river.
Patricia Marx Interviews:
of the Russian and Central
"B. H. Haggin. Mus i c 5:30 p.m.
European Studies Committee
Critic."
Basic Issues of Man.
for a two-year period beginning next fall.
12:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
The election was held at
News Report.
Biology: "The Fossil Rec- the last
meeting of the
ord, Pan III."
committee.
2 p.m.
Retrospect.

• News Competition
Is Radio Topic

average for the winter term,
according to Carol Bartels,
scholarship chairman for the
Delta Zetas.
The sorority will keep the
trophy at least until the
sorority grade point average
is figured for the spring term.

Block-Bridle Elects
Jim Down, Officers
Jim Down is the newly
elected president of the Block
and Bridle Club.
Other officers are Gary
Johnson, vice president; Dave
Lidwell,
secretary;
Ken
Kleinik, treasurer; and Norman Ross, reporter.
Kent Saxe. Jim Tucker, and
John
Corson,
agriculture
council representatives; and
Paul Nordstrom, alternate
council representative.
Eight new members were
initiated recently. They are
Lindell Whitelock, Olan Copple, Paul Nordstrom, Steve
Taylor 0 Pat O'Sullavan, Richard Crome, Tim Rhine and
Jim Guest.

The SIU chess club had a
surprise Visitor who played
against nine members and defeated all of them in an hour
and a half Sunday night.
The visitor, Walter Grombacher,
is recognized as
a national chess expert by the
United States Chess Federation.
Grombacher offered Bill
Brockus a draw when Brockus
was a pawn up on him in the
last game,
but
Brockus
refused and played to win.
Grombacher won nevertheless.
Then in a series of 5-minute
games, Owen Harris was able
to beat him only once.
Grombacher, who is from
Chicago, was just passing
through town when he kidded
someone about being a chess
champion. He was then invited to meet with the sm
chess chlb.

University Grants
Eight Fellowships
Eight students have received
fellowships
from
Southern, two of them un fullyear terms. They were given
on the basis of academic
standing and recommendation.
Richard Mussard, philosophy, and Gary Tegtmeier,
microbiology, received their
fellowships for the next
academic year.
The following received fellowships for the summer
quarter: Nancy Swan, music;
Gordon Cluff, speech correction; Judy Lloyd, speech;
Eduardo de Almeida, business
management; and John Muir,
philosophy.

Moslem Association
Picks Linda Clark
Linda Clark was re-elected
as president of the Moslem
Student Association for the
second time.
Other officers are Siavush
Batmanghelidj, sec ret a r y;
Mirza Ahmed,
treasurer;
Mohammad
Ammadi, information and publication;
Saeed Nizami. congregation
and actiVities. and Daryoush
Batmanghelidj, religious relations.

KEEP COOL!
IT'S NO SECRET

SALUKI HALL
716 S. UNIVERSITY
IS

Air Conditioned

2:3(1 p.m.
Emancipation Centennial.

7

FOR
THURS. • fRio. Si\T. • SUN.
DIRECTORS
Theodore Bikel
Clarence Cooper
Ronnie Gilbert
Alan Lomax
Jean Ritchie
Mike Seeger
Peter Yarrow

JULY 23-24-2[),.26
Frrrbody Par~ • NEWPORT, R.1.

COOL
SUMMER COMFORT

Ti,.k,,'5: 8.1. S·I. S.'>
<Pd.". .dd 25 ceo"'"

On M.. iI

f: ....nilll( ,...n,...rb u:illl...
''''I(m ..n,,·d loy nwrnill{: "ntI
.
"jtf-"ifU'" panl·/" nnll unrl.·.• h"/JY. ~

DINING ROOM OPEN
OUTSIDE IAEAL CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
APPLY SALUKI ARMS - 306 W. Mill
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Associated Press News Roundup

..so WHAT'S NEW?"

Peking Won't Act
To Halt Laos Reds
TOKYO--Red
Chir,a
spurned Tuesday a British
request to restrain the attacking Communist soldiers in
Laos. Instead, Peking charged
U.S. actions raised the threat
of a general civil war in the
Asian kingdom.
Radio Peking declared that
the United States "has taken
tbe first step of direct armed
intervention in Laos through
its Air Force's bombing and
reconnoitering flights over
Laotian territory."
While the United States has
said it sent only reconr..lissance planes over Laos at
the request of Premier Prince
Souvardla Phouma, Peking
used the flights to predict
future U.S. moves in Southeast ASia.
"The United States, I I Peking said. "is planning to
send its troops to Thailand,
from where they intend :0
~nter Laos."
Red China then proposed a
meeting next month in Phnom
Penh, Cambodia's capital, of
minisrers representing the 14
nations that signed accords
in Geneva in 1962 setting up

Laos as a neutral in the cold
war.
In Tokyo, Anastas I. Mikoyan, Soviet first deputy premier, leveled Similar charges
against the United States but
made no mention of Peking's
propc.sal for a meeting in
Phnom Penh.
Winding up a two-week visit, Mikoyan told reponers
the United States secretly supponed rightist generals who
seized control of Vientiane
April 19 and won a stronger
hand in the regime. Mikoyan
said the coup was the real
cause for the current crisis.
While the diplomatic word
war proceeded, the pro-Communist Pathet Lao pressed
its drive in north-central Laos
against the battered neutralist
army.
Souvanna told the National
Assembly tlf Laos that the
Pathet Lao advancetl!reatened
the royal capital of Luang
Prabang, 130 miles north of
Vientiane, and the road leading south to Vientiane. He
has asked immediate military
aid from the United States and
-other nations.

LOS
ANGELES - - Nelson
A. Rockefeller carried a new
Eisenhower line into his Republican presidential race
Tuesday.
He told California RepublIcans, in effect: .. U you like
Ike, vote for me:' in his
June 2 primary battle with
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
The New York governor
clearly pointed his appeal at
the undeCided voters in the
state that twice gave solid
majorities to Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
Rockefeller wrapped Eisenhower into his campaign
Monday, heanily approving
the former preSident's call
for "responsible, forwardlooking Republicanism."
At a news conference Rockefeller sajd Eisenhower is
his kind of a Republican. He
said Goldwater doesn't fit
Eisenhower's definition.
s.uce Shan... Buffalo Evening News

Committee Votes Party Lines
• •
In ApprOVIng Anttpoverty Bill

WASHINGTON--The admin_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - istration's $926.5- million
antipoveny bill was approved
Tuesday by the House Education and Labor Com mittee over
solid RepubUcan opposition.
The 19-12 vote, reflecting
the committee's party makeup, climaxed more than two
months' effon on the bill
President Johnson has made
one of his prime legislative
efforts of the session.
Called the Economic Upponunity Act of 1964. the
bill includes a variety of programs designed to "eliminate
the paradox of poveny in the
midst of plenty."
The bill includes several
changes from the version sent
up by the administration.
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The chief ones WOUld:
--Permit young women 1622 to take pan in a proposed

Job Corps. They would live
in residential centers and receive vocational education or
work on conservation projects.
--Eliminate both public and
private schools from receiving direct federal suppon
under community action pro-

U.N. Role Doubtful
OTTAWA--U.N. Secretary
General U Thant said Tuesday he doubts the United Nations could undertake a task
at this time in Southeast Asia.
Thant thus appeared to reject proposals by the United
States that the United Nations supervise the border
between South Viet Nam and
Cambodia.

grams. The administration had
proposed funneling such aid to
public schools.
-- Write allocation formulas
for distribution of a state's
share of funds for the Job
Corps and the community action programs. The administration had proposed a more
flexible arrangement whereby
the director of the program
could set the amount each
state would get.
Republicans, who staned
hitting the program on the
opening day of hearings last
March, have called it politically inspired and a duplication of existing effons.

WASHINGTON --The Republican high comman? in
Congress accused PreSIdent
Johnson Tuesday of playing
the American people for suckers by falsely posing as an
apostle of economy.
And abroad, the GOP leaders said, the administration
"falters in indecision" in Viet
Nam, involving the United
States in a "treadmill conflict that parallels the experience of the Korean War."
These shots at Johnson were
fired by Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois and Rep.
Charles A. Halleck ofIndiana.
Halleck said Johnson spent
more money in his first three
months than any president in
history.

Viet War Gets Best Weapons,
Top Priority, McNamara Says
WASHING TON -- Secretary
of Defense Roben S. McNamara said Tuesday that the
leaders of the U.S. forces
helping the Vietnamese battle communism "have a blank
Check" and fOp priority on
the arms, manpower and funds
of the Defense Department.
'1t's
absolutely without
foundation:' McNamara said
of reports that obsolet.e military aircraft or equipment
have caused casualties among
U. S. forces and the Somh
Vietnamese.
He told newsmen the leaders of U.S. forces in Viet
Nam had been told they had
top priority on whatever they
need to aid the conduct of
hostilities.
He ,;aid this includes the
"best equipment that we have

International Loan Funds Bill
Signed Into Law by President
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson put the finishing
touches on a major foreign
aid victory Tucsday by signing legislation authorizing a
$312 million U.S. contribution
to funds of the International
Development Ass 0 cia t ion
(IDA).
He called the measure "international sharing at its
best."
The legislation assures IDA,
a World Bank affiliate, of a
$i50 miIllon replenishment of
its loan capital from the United
States and 160ther industriall}
advanced narions over a thrc:c-

GOP Hits Johnson
For 'False Economy' .

year period beginning July I,
1965.
IDA was established in 1960,
at the urging of Sen. Mike
Monroney, D-Okla., to provide
a source of capital for longterm, easy pay loans to underdeveloped countries unable
to meet the cost of private
capi£al or World Bank loans.
Originally passed by the
Senate Jan. 20, the resolution
ran IntO trouble in the House.
On May 13, the House reversed an earlier stand and
passed it by voice vote after
a Republican motion to return
it a second time to committee
was rejected, 247 to 132.

to deal with the situation at
hand."
And McNamara flatly denied the repeated charges of •
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,
that the fighting in Viet Nam
is "MCNamara's war" and
an illegal and hopeless battle.
M cN a mar a's comments
came after he spenr nearly
three hours briefing the Senate Armed Services Committee on his most recent visit
to the battleground.
His statements with respect
to the planes in use in the
Southeast
Asian
country
firmly backed up testimony
by Secretary of the Air Force
Eugene M. Zuckert in another
congressional hearing.
Zuckerr said faulty structure may have caused some
plane crashes there, but he
insisted the aircraft are the
safest in the U.S. arser,al.
McNamara, talking with
newsmen after the Senate
hearing, said he is positive
that the South Viet Nam people
want to win and can protect
their independence with the
help of this country.
Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, said
McNamara's secret testimony
indicated the situation in Viet
Nam is verv serious.
"He was' not as optimistic
on his tir,~etab~e as he had
been before," Russell said.
The chairman said no members of his committee appeared to agree with Morse
and a few orher senators that
U.S. forces should be Withdrawn from Viet Nam.
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Variety of Faculty Art Displayed

r
-~

MOHAMMAD KHANFAR STUDIES ONE OF THE PAINTINGS ON
EXHIBIT AT THE CURRENT SIU FACULTY ART SHOW.

Exhibit in Mitchell Gallery

Candlesticks to Chess Set
Indicate Range of Slwwing
By Larry Odell
Have you ever seen a
bronze, ivory and rosewood
chess set? Or silver totem
candlesticks? Do you know
what Diogenes' uncle looked
like?
If not, you may want to
visit the faculty art exhibit
at the Mitchell Art Gali~ry
in the Home Economics
Building.
The exhibit, entitled "Art
at Southern," features paint• ings, sculpture, ceramics,
weaving
and drawings by
members of the SIU art
faculty.
Louis B. Kington, assistant
p:-ofessor of art, has a beau-

tiful hand-made chess set of
silver, bronze, ivory and
rosewood. In addition to the
chess set, Kington also has an
ur.usuaI
miniature silver
totem candlestick and a large
totem candlestick.
Nicholas Vergette, assistant professor of art, has
created an unusual sculpture
of Diogenes' uncle.
Aiso featured at the exhibit are a display of thread
paintings and wool tapestry
rugs by Chribel McDaniel,
lecturer in the Art Department, and a series of nature
paintings of the Carbondale
area by Ben P. Watkins, assistant professor of an.

BUILDING; BETTY BORGER AND MOHAMMAD KHANFAR LOOK AT ONE OF THE PAINTINGS.
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HEIZ AND KHANFAR ENGAGE IN A DISCUSSION OF ONE OF THE EXHIBITS
AT THE FACULTY ART SHOW.

BETTY BORGER STOPS TO EXAMINE A LANDSCAPE ON EXHIBIT IN
THE MITCHELL GALLERY.

.-t.

u.s. Chose -Non-Involvement
In Original Mideast Policy
American Interests and Policies in the Middle East 1900:
by John A. DeNovo.
Minneapolis: Univ. of Minnesota Press. $7.50.

which was squeezed out of
Persia by Russian pressure
and reflected it in its indifference to the struggle of
liberal elements to fre~ themselves from oppressive reThis book does indeed, as gimes.
This, however, did notoeter
intended by its author, fill a
gap in the literature dealing some idealist Americans like
with the rise and evolution of B:lskerville. in spite of official
from throwing
American foreign relations opposition,
wit!l a particular area of the their lot with the struggle for
freedom
in
countries
such as
world. It gathers successfully
and brings into much-needed Persia.
synthesis many scattered
treatmelits of various aspects Reviewed bV
of American practices and
policies and their underlying
motivations throughout a sub- Abdul Majid Abbass
stantial period of the national
existence of the United States. Department ot
By making a bold attempt to
obviate their inter-relations
and Iit them in a general con- Government
text !t sheds a new light on
some of them and contributes
It is shown that the support
to a better understanding of
each through a broader under- given to the missionaries presumed that isolation did not
standing of the whole.
extend (0 cultural relations.
The author traces and an- Similarly the protection, and,
alyzes in detail and with lu- sometimt.·s the active backing
cidity the earliest American and encouragement of cominterests in an area which mercial interests like the
was considered an e:>tension Chester ConceSSion, seemed
of Europe and not, therefore, to preclude such isolation.
a proper field for American Yet there was a peculiar view
political involvement. These that "proliferating American
interests were mainly c u 1- interests could somehow be
tural, philanthropic and com- protected by traditional
merCial, em bra c i n g within mean."
The author
attheir fold the educational and tributes this view [0 the
relief work of American mis- "questionable premise that
sionaries, the excavational
enterprises stimulated by in- cultural and economiC comcreasing interest in Bibical mitments could be sealed off
separate compartments
his tor y and ancient civ- on
from the international strugilizations, and the first congle for position".
tacts of trade.
The period following the
The pursuance of these in- First
World War brought in
terests reflected the dualist its wake the "oil scare" and
character of the national her- the
frantic
search
by
itage as expressed in the
for new oil rerealm offoreign relations with Americans
sources. America had to enter
its "curious and interesting the oil competition in the Midblend of the practical and
the idea!." It also gave the dle East but it still wanted
United States its ear lie s t
image in this part of the
world which was, to official The Big Sell, by Pierre
Circles, "a possible source Berton. New York: Alfred A.
of assistance for economic Knopf. 1963. $5.
development" and, to reformers, "an ideal and a beacon
In The Big Sell, Pierre
to guide them toward libecal Berton gives the answer to a
na~ionalism".
much asked question conThe book contains a v~ry cerning the legitimacy of
comprehensive and sYRtem- various sharksters and salesatit:: narration of cultural and men. For instance, the book
philanthropic
activities by tells how song sharks take
American missionaries and hundreds of dollars from
the diplomatic protection and gUllible housewives to "pul>assistance given to them by li~h" lyrics that haven't a
the American government, es- chance of making the Hit
pecially after the conclusion Pardde. Or the techniques
of the treaties of 1830 and used hy encyclopedia sales1856 with Ottoman Turkeyand men and other door-to-door
Persia respectively.
This artists to get into your living
protection, which was some- room. And finally Berton mentimes supported by a show tions tricks that the "vi:tim"
of naval power did not !'[OP C:ln use to thwart the
at the removal of possible practitioners of the Big Sell.
danger or the recovery of
Berton, a Canadian, has
com pen Ration for sustained written much about human
damage, hut exwnde1 to the folly. He has written several
removal of restrictions on novels, been a newspaper editheir activities.
tor, and for many years wrote
Likewise, the book contains a column for the Toronto Star.
a good exposition of the growth The research for The Big
and proliferation of American ~ was done While he was
commerCial interests from With the Toronto Star, and
iTems such as tobacco, li- he discussed much of the macorice, dried figs, Muscat terial in his column also.
dates and kerosene lamps to
In this book he deals not only
the giant oil concessions.
with exaggerations of the
Professor DeNovo explains every day salesman's techhow the United States looked nique, but also with the inwith approval at the cultural genious d~ceptive devices that
and commercial actiVities of are being used. The items on
its citizens in this area but the market are not always
tried to limit its official baclc:- tangible
things
such
as
ing to the ordinary protection encyclopedias
or w ate r
it gives its citizens elsewhere softeners,
but
sometimes
and avoiti involvement in the lean towards the ephemeral
internal
and
international such as being made a popular,
politiCS of [he Eastern Ques- socially accepted person or
tion.
It applied this policy getting a dream of fame and
towards the Shuster mission fortune.

~.
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to eto it under the cloak of
traditional policy. It used the
argument of co-belligerency
which
should
assure
Americans of an equitable
share of the fruits of the
common victory. It also used
"a weapon from the American
diplomatic arsenal" namely
the "Open Door" which meant
equal treatment for American
interests in the area.
By this dubious fiction the
United States was able to assure its cit~zens of a major
share of the oil concessions
in the Middle East. Meanwhile, the increasing pressure
in Congress in favor of Zionism raised the apprehensions
of Arab. governments as well
as American oil interests.
New implications for American strategy and national
defense arose and when the
year I Q3Q closed the interwar era, "oil and Zionism
were the two most potent
factors operating to outmode
traditional American non-inv_olv;~ent in the Arab Middle
East.
In spite of the merits of
the book it will continue, for
sometime at least. to suffer
from a serious drawback. The
work stops at 1939 which
marks the beginning of rapid
and sweeping change in American relations With the Middle East. While I can understand and appreciate the reasons advanced by the authoT
for abstaining for the time
being from treatment of the
foHowing period, I cannot help
feeling at the same time that
the book will remain, in the
circumstances, of limited
value for understanding the
present issues and developments in the foreign relations
of the United States with the
nations and countries of the
area.

Tribute to Pope John XXIII

New Position of Catholicism
Clarified in Priest's Work
Peace On Earth A CommenEven though I would have
tary on Pope io&n s EnVich- liked the book to have been
£1!!, by Peter Riga. Nework: written with the sparkle of a
Herder &: Herder. 254 pp. Ronald Knox, the breeZiness
$4.95.
of a Belloc, the fighting spirit
of a Chesterton or the smoothThe Church is not a stuffy ness of a Frank Sheed, I am
institution. But there are many glad to be able to read it in
Americans today who think the competent prose of a Peter
that SWinburne hit the naU on Riga.
the head when he wrote the
A quotation from F r e n c h
line:
Philosopher Louis Lavelle ex- •
presses one .of Pope John's
"T!';ou hast conquered, 0
ideas VE"ry well. "The greatest
pale Galilean;
good that we can do others is
the world has grown gray
not to transmit our riches to
from thy breath."
them, but to discovertheirs."
(The Hymn to Proserpine)
Two things stand out about
Pacem in Terris. It was the
Pope John the 23rd was the first encyclical to be adkind of man to give the lie to dressed to the whole world
those words. He built Lip ir: .is and its appearance was hailed
few years in the world lime- both by the United States Govlight an image of himself as ernment and the Com~nunist
a good humored, broad- Press.
minded and kind man. Even
The first part is devoted to
Khruschev, the best-humored the rights: of men and this
Communist to gain notoriety
should
not seem strange in an
to date saw and appreciated
encyclical on peace in the.
Pope John's humor.
world,
for if everyone in the
Pope John's overtures of
world is given his full rights
friendship towar1s the Comhe
won't
have to fight for them.
munists fir&t shocked and then
Part two of the Encyclical
delighted the world. Intelligent statesmen such as John deals With "i1c1ationsbetween
F. Kennedy who had a sense individuals and the Public Auof humor and Charles De thorities within the State."
Part three deals with relaGaull<! (who doesn't seem to
have) gOt into the act. If there tions between states. Part four
is less world tension now than concerns the relationship of
when he became Pope, Pope men and of political comJohn deserves a large share munities with the world community. At the end of hi.: book
of the credit.
Unfortunately, in his offi- Father Riga gives the full
cial writings, Pope J 0 h n' s text of the Encyclical in an
humor sep.msto be buried deep English "translation."
and his Encyclical. Pacem in
Pacem in Terri§ contains
Terris, (Peace on Earth) is the first clear statement in
as dull as a Sociology text an encyclical of the principle
book. The hook under review of religious freedom. It means
is a commentary on ~ that a man is free to follow
Terris by a learned Catholic his conscieflce, even ifitleads
prieStwho writes only a little him astray. into Protesbetter than Pope John.
tantism, for instance.
This is not just a piece of
compromise like saying that
after all doctrine is not important or that one religion is
be used by an individual or as good as another. It is sayby an amateur because it is ing, and this h<!s always been
a complex network involving the opinion of the majority of
many experienced con men. Catholics, that the man who
Berton has included a chap- goes into error following·
ter in the book entitled "The Sincerely the dictates of his
Gospel According to Authur conscience is a good man even
Murray." In this he presents if his conscience is a lousy
the actual scripts that dance one.
instructors must memorize
A stude-nt of Catholic ways
to sell customers as much as may see the result of Pope
$12,000 worth of dance les- John's teaching in Pope Paul's
sons. There is nothing illegal cold reception for Archbishop
or even too deceptive about Diem or in his plea for more
Murray's technique. It is all freedom for Protest?nts in
formed in the customers mind. Spain. To put it in another way;
Instead of selling dance les- Catholic doctrine is not changsons, the con men are actually ing but there is now more em- •
sell i n g popularity, social phasis on Christian Catholiease, and a sense of belong- cism than on mere Catholiingness, to the prospect. It cism, more dependence on
is surprizing how many people persuasion than on pressure.
will spend thousands of dollars
But it's all in the book, a
to gain any of these things. book that will help to correct
In the world that Berton misconceptions of new Cathodescribes, things aren't al- lic positions acquired by readways as they seem to be. ing only the items ofthe Second
Men and women assume roles Vatican Council which are reand memorize scripts as poned in the daily press.
carefully as any acror; prosFather Riga quotes approvpects fall into the traps by ingly thoughts from such ungivin ~ right answers without Catholic sources as Marx's
even rC'alizing it.
Das Kapital and Simone de
It is obvious that much work Oeauvoir's The Second Sex.
has gone into the book in A paraphrase of St. Thomas •
the form of sur-._ys, culling to the effect that "The right
records, and answering ads of property is a means to an
by Berton and his assistants. end, and is therefore suborThis readable book is enter- dinate to the right of usage"
taining as well as iniormative may not appeal to the Ameribecause Berton is an apt can "far right" but it's a good
story-teller, being convincing sample of the kind of Catholic
Without preaching. It is a story thinking re-emphasized in
that "will be enjoyed even by Pacem in Terris. The book is
serious Amerimooches who have succumbed a must for
to the big sell--and that in- can Catholics.
cludes almost everyone."
Becky Storey
John Ralph

Con Artists Exploit Human Weaknesses
Contrary to many opinions,
the con-man cannot be always
identified by his striped suit
and loud tie. It may be a
young boy trying to sell magazines to work his way to
Europe. That is the story
he gives, but actually he is
hired by agencies to con
housewives into buying long
term subscriptions. Or maybe
the one who hooks you is one
of your best friend!'.
In Omado several ministers
were sold water softeners
through the recommendation
of their minisrcr friends. This
was done in the form of a
chain lener recommending the
water softener followed by a
call and later by :l representative from the company.
In each case the softener was
found to be worthless and the
subject could not get any
money refunded and could not
get out of paying the balance
on the item.
The sharkster doesn't always have something to sell.
M any lone Iy strangers in large
cities are relieved of large
sums of money by "friendly"
seeming people. The con artist
somehow meets a likely, wellpicked prospect and from
there follows a much-rehearsed script which gains the
prey's confidence and makes
him feel attached to the
sharkste:r.
From here the sucker can
.be conned into a card game
(rigged, of .:ourse), into buying worthless stock, or even
into lending the sharkster
money which will never be
paid back. This device cannot

all
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Egyptian to Honor Athletes
By Picking All-Sports Team
Southern athletic teams had
a great year in 1963-64 but
the individuals that made up
all of these successful te'1ms
will not go unnot iced.
The Daily Egyptian will select an All-Spons team consisting of the most valuable
player from each of the nine
sports including tho;;! Most Valuable Southern athlete.

e.

2 Teams, Golfer
Win in Intramurals
KENT COLLINS

JIM LONG

MIKE PRATTE

Collins May Tie Record

Saluki Baseball Team A ccepfs
NCAA Tournament at Jackson
Southern's once-beaten Saluki baseball team has accepted an invitation to play
in the NCAA small-college
regional June 4-5 at Jackson, Tenn.
Other teams in the two• day tournament are host Union
College, Youngstown of Ohio
and Mount Union College of
Alliance, Ohio.
The Salukis are schedU: I
to meet Youngstown in tl.e
first game, which will start
at 10:30 a.m. Thursday. and
host Union meets Mount Union
at 3 p.m. the same day.
A consolation game will be
at 10:30 a.m. Friday, followed
by the championship game 00-

tween the two first-day winners at 3 p.m.
Since there .is no national
baseball tournament provided
under NCAA jurisdiction for
colle g e - division schools,
there will be no tournaments
beyond the regionals. Regional
champions will be crowned,
':fith no national playoff
scheduled.
The Salukis will be entered in the college-division
tournament because three
players--Jim Long, Mike
Pratte and Gib Snyder would
all be ineligible [0 play in
the university-division tournament. All three started
their varsity careers as
freshmen.
Records for the participating teams were not available
at press time. Last season,
Youngstown compiled a record
of 11-4. Union chalked up a
17-5 mark a year ago.
The Salukis will finish OUt
their regular season in a
doubleheader with the St.
Louis Billikens in St. Louis

on Saturday. The Bills are
the Missouri Valley Conference champs and should give
the Salukis two rough games.
Kent CoUins, Southern's
leading hitter, needs only one
more hit to tie Jerry Qualls'
leading hit total of 39 last
year. Collins, who is batting
around the .390 mark, will
have to have a great day,
however, if he expects to reach
Qualls' batting mark of .419.

Waler Pressure
To Drop Today
Water pressure was scheduled to drop temporarily this
morning in many buildings on
the SIU campus.
The reduction in water
pressure was scheduled for
7 to 9 a.m. today for all
campus buildings south of
Chautauqua Street.
Paul W. Isbell, director of
business affairs, said the reduction was required in order
to connect the new General
Classroom Building to the
water system.

SIU Wrestlers Training Hard
For Berths on Olympic Team
RON HOFFMAN

)udo Championship
Taken by Hoffman
Ron Hoffman, 19-yt'ar-old
SIU student who if> a prime
mover behind the SIU Judo
Club, has won the Midwestern
Judo Championship in the unlimited division.
Hoffman will now go to New
York to tryout for the United
States OlympIC Team. If he
• makes the tea;r! he will compete in the Olympic games in
October in TokYI).
The MidweHtern competition was sponsored by the
Chicago Judo Black Belt Federation.

SIU Awarded $10,590
By Sdence Foundation
The National Science Foundation has awarded SIU $10,590
for purchase of scientific
equipment for use in undergraduate instruction in the
Psychology Department.
The University is to pro• vide matching funds from nonfederal sources to the extent
of at least 50 per cent of the
direct costs involved. The
grant is to be used over a
two-year period.
David Ehrenfreund, Psychology Department chairman,
said the funds will be used
to purchase electronic apparatus and other equipment
for
use in undergraduate
laboratory courses.

With the 1964 Olympics a
mere five months away. athletes across the nation are
working hard for a chance
to represent the United States
in Japan come October.
Here at SIU. eight determined wrestJers--six varsity
members and two former Saluki mat standouts--have been
training regularly with hopes
of gaining berths on the U.S.
Olympic wrestling team.
Vekrans Larry Kristoff,
Terry Finn, Dan DiVito and
Don Devine, sophomore hopefulH Dennis McCab(' and Larry
Baron and former stars Ken
Houston and Lee Grubbs will
find out the results of their
long months of training when
they compete in the annual
National AAU wn;stling finais
at the New York World's Fair.
June 22-26.
The AAU finals will feawrt'
the best amateur wrestlers
in the nation and is considered
to be a vital stepping stone for
a spot on the Olympic tcam.
The top wre.,;,lers in the meet,
and those who were listed
among the best matmen in
NCAA competition this past
winter, will have <in opportunity to compete in the Olympic wrestling finals at the
World's Fair late in August.
Kristoff, a rugged senior
from Carbondale, will be defending his AAU heavyweight
title at the June meet. Kristoff, who recently suffered a
slight shoulder separation, is
expected to receive some stiff
competition in the defense of
his crown.

According to SIU wrestling
coach Jim Wilkinson. Joe
James of Oklahoma Stare, Jim
Raschke of the New York AthletiC ClUb and Garry Stensiend
of the Multmonah Athletic
Club will have the best shots
at the burly Salukis' title.
"Larry hasn't been feeling
too well lately." said Wilkinson. "But Kristoff is a tough
and determined wrestll'r and
[ e.;pect him to b<.' ill top
shape for the AAU meet."
Kristoff and T"rry Finn.
a [Ough linle senior from
Oak Lawn. already have qualifkd for the Olympic tryouts
on the basis of their regular
season and NCAA meet performances.
Finn
is the
NCAA's liS-pound champion
and is considered to be one
of the best lightweights in tht
nation.
Wilkinson feds that among
the eight Saluki hopefuls Kris[Off has the best chance for
an Olympic berth, but indicated that ?ll are capable
of winning AAU titles next
month.

51U has three new champions
in intramural athletiCS, as the
result of tournaments in softball, volleyball and golf which
ended last week.
Dan Maga won the intramural golf championship after
defeating Jim Manczak in a
two-hole sudden-death playoff.
Both Maga and Manczak had
145 scores after the reguiation play.
Other low scorers were Lee
Prochnow, 151; and Richard
Myers and Jim McMahon, each
with 155 scores.
In volleyball competition
Sigma Pi defeated the Animals
in the finals, 15-13, 15-8 and
15-5. The Beavers from Abbott
Hall took third place.
Sigma Pi, bidding for a
second intramural title, lost
to the Alkies, 4-1, in the
softball championship game.
Carl Montross struck out 16
batters for the Alkies. The
Warren Hall Warriors took
third place in the tournament.

NEW TIMES
----

Weekly from the So ... i et
Union. Engli sh or Russion
0' Sp ... i she Deal s .... fo,·
eign pc Ii cy of all 50 ci 01.
i 5f countf'i~s including th.
USSR & .<\fro·Asion notio"s
One

year

sybscription

-

53. SO.

Im!!C!.ted PublicoProd. 1 Union
Square, N.V.C. 3(S).

~ I

Aclv(ttising cop, deadlines are naon two days prior to publica..
tian "xcept fa, the Tuesday pap .... which will be noon on F.i.
day. Call 453.2354.
The Dany Egyptian reserves the ,ight to reject any advert; sing
copy.

The Daily Egypti ... does not .efund money when ads are c ....
celled.

FOR RENT

Rooms, mole students. Summer,
Fall. Double, kitchen. T.V. P.i·

Summer term, men, mobile uni ts,
55 x 10, oil" conditioned, new, Hl

blocks f,om campus. Col! 457·
7131 afte, 4:00 p.m.
153·156p.
Murphysboro house tl"ailer. Furn~
ished. 2~bedroom. Accomodotion

fo, 4. Phone 684-6951. 153.156.

vate entrance. Newly furni shed.
Excellent rating by university.

Ph. 457·2732. 304 Orcho,d D•.

1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1S_3_.1_54...:p-t.
Spo.:e for motorcycles and scoot.
ers. Over break or all summer.
Call Larry, 7·7971.
153.156p.

LOST
Summer rental, Country Squire
Estates, 6 9irls~ cooking privileges, plenty closet space, close

to campus. See Gary, 1222 Glen.
beth Drive.
153p.
Air conditioners

]~

if found please conlact Ferou l Farhangui ot 403 N.
Popla., or phone 457·4751. 153,
155, 157, 159p.
Passport;

CAR WASH

ton for surrh ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_-j

me., guaranteed. Phone 7·4144.
149.154ch.

Rocket Cor Wash _ Washing,
Waxing, Moto, St.,om.ctean;n"

our spe.:i oj Iy.
Murdole ShopVoconci~s for girls, summer and
ping Center.
126-162ch
fall.
Air conditioned, modem I------:--~~----l

kitchen, ,eosonoble rates. 505
South Fo.est. Ph. 457·8661. 151154p.
Rooms oyoi I able, summer and
fall terms. Summer rote S85 term,
Fall rote S95 'enn. BlazingHouse,
505 W. Main. Ph. 457·7855. 148.
162p.

Troilers for rent, reduced tates
for summer. 10 x SO, all utilities,
including oi t c:ondi tioning fum-

ished. Ph. 457.8826. ll9 E. Hes-

WANTED

I------------l
To tent 3 bdrm. or large 2 bdrm.
furnished or unfurnished house
10' SIU student & family. Call
549·1146 after 1 p. m.
152.1 55p.

SERVICES OFFERED
French for reading knowledge.
Privately sponsored course, June

15 to July 24. Conlact Mrs. Bray.
field Southern Hills. 126·2. 457·
5760:
150· 1 53p.

FOR SALE
ApCII'tments
Trailers - Houses
Furnished.. Close to campus..
Air conditioned. Reserve now

fa. summer and fall. Phone 7·
41......
149.154ch.
Reserye for summer -

ties ••oom and boo,d. Call 457·

2733.

lSO·153

The Jewel 80" is now accept·

::. ~~

",,:!!~':i:. ~ol':::'"

focilities. E"cellent housing

::S.

ioining CCIIIIIKIS.
Rf!'sidcnt car
pa"ing.
B06 S. Uni ...sity.

Phone 451·5410.

Lightweight racer bike. Hand
brakes, hand grip gear shift,
speedometer, white walls, bas-

kets. Two month. old. S35. 453.
7605 ofte. 8:00 r-.m.
IS3p.

oir condi-

tioned apartments, trailers, hou ..
set;. Hove your choice for fall.

dents; with private swimming
pool, Qir... conditionir'lg, all utili-

CALL 457-4440

Ralph S. Wolfe, professor
of microbiology from the University of Illinois, will present
a lecture on methane bacteria
and methyl cobalamin at 10
p.m. Friday in Room 16 of
the Life SCience Building.

The classified advertising ,ate is fi"e cents (S.) p .... _rd
with a m; .. im .. m cost af $1.00, pay .... le in ad ... ance of publish.
ing deadlines.

Furnished 'oOmS for 8 male stu·

CARIJOHDALE

Microbiologist's Talk
Scheduled for Friday

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Village Rentals. 417 W. Main.
7.41......
149· 1S4ch.

317 NORTH ILLINOIS

The Daily Egyptian sports
staff--Rich LaSusa, Al Goldfarb and Bob Reincke--will
make the selections which will
appear Thursday. June 4.
Selections will be based on
individual performances with
emphasis on the players' value
to their respective teams.
Certificates will be awarded
[0 each of the nine athletes.
One athlete will be selected
from the football, basketball,
baseball, gymnastiCS, wrestling. swimming. golf, track
and tennis teams, with one
of the nine selected as Most
Valuable Athlete for 1963-64.

12 ft. sailboat nylon soil S45.
549.1321.
15lp.
Must sell 1960 Ducoti moto,.
I:ycle, 200 cc. New paint, wiring,
and seot. Ph. 9· 1224 afte, 6 p.m.
15l.156p.
1960 Zundopp moto,cycle 250 cc.
Excellent condition .. Can be seen
at 60B W. College. "hone 457·
7882.
153· 1S4p.
Lightweight English bi:ycle wilh
3 speed, bosleets, locle. 7 months
old and in excellent condition.

Call 457.7001 afte,7 p.m.
153p.

152·
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Draft Board Catches tBluff'
In Sophomore's Card Game

Stuck Filla Lotly Luck

16 Years a Golfer,
Carello Started at 5
By Charlotte Thompson
When Gene Carello shot his
first nine holes of golf, he
came· up with an 8O--certainly not a very auspicious start
for a young man who has turned
out to be one of tile top golfers
in Southern Illinois.
But how many other golfers
do you know could score quite
as well wben tlley are only
five-years-old?
Since that round some 16
years ago, Carello has managed to cut his score to an
enviable 74 and this year in
college play lost only two
matches.
Carello is a dark-haired,
dark - eyed young man who
looks like an unsanforized
Gary Player after a hot
shower. On the golf course
he is as quiet as he is in
the University Center havir.g
a Coke and reluctantly talking
about himself.
Unlike many athletes,
Carello isn't much of a believer in luck's influence, but
he admits that it was a stroke
of luck that put him in t'le
National Amateur tournament
last summer.
In a sudden-death playoff
for a berth, Carello teed up
and gave the ball a wallop.
It went sailing off the course,
across a road, slammed into
a mailbox and bounced back
on the course. It was inbounds by a scant six inches.
Carella eventually lost out to
a doctor from Florida but
he'll give it the old college
try again this summer.
I\lthough Carello has been
playing college golf for three
years at Southern, he feels that
college golf is an unfair teSt.
"Many times the best team
loses, not because they played
poorly, but because I !ey did
not have sufficient knowledge
of the course," Carello said.
"Southern has one of the
finest reams in the country,
he added. However, I don't
feel that any member is playing anywhere near his potential. This isn't because he
isn't trying, but because of
the conditions he is playing
under. The biggest handicap
of a college golfer is his
studies and the biggest handicap of his ;;tudies is his golf
game."
"1 learned to play from
my uncle, a professional. The
only way to learn to play the
game is through a professional," Carello said.
This summer Carello himself will be giving a few
lessons at W~St Frantbetween summe. golf tournaments.
Like most golfers, Carello
has a collection of unusual
things that have happened to
hi[ll on the golf course. But
he explains quickly.
"I really can't tell some
of the things that have happened to me and let them be

Aluminum Firm

put into print, but one thing
that's funny happened last
summer. While crossing over
a bridge on the West Frankfon course, my cart fell in
as weii as my bag and clubs.
In order to get !t 1 had to
send divers down to fish it
out. .. He had his best score
on this course -- 63 -- while
playing in the Golden Cup
Tournament.
Although he wouldn't say
how, Carello lost his putter
on the course while playing in
a tournament. "According to
the rules a player can't substitute clubs after the game
bas started. So 1 finished the
game with a driver on the
green. I felt kind of foolish
on the 18th hole with a large
crowd gathered and me putting
with my driver." Ilis ingenuity
payed of( tbough, because he
won the match by one stroke.
While playing in the Buckholtz Intercollegiate Go I f

GENE CARELLO
Tournament in Mobile, Ala.,
Carello did have some bad
luck. "I teed my ball up in a
foreign (wrong) fairway and
was given a [wo stroke penalty.
1 went on to place second
in the tournament losing by
one stroke."
"I would like to turn professional within the next five
years, play the circuits as long
as I can and eventually become a country club professional:'

A 19-year-old sophomore
from Kankakee, put on disciplinary probation by the
Office of Student Affairs
through the summer term,
may face induction Into the
armed services.
The office said the student
was found with [wo Selective
Service cards, a Social Secunty card, a driver's license
and a voter registration card,
aU belonging to another person. Authorities said he lost
his wallet, which was turned
over to the Security Police
by the finder.
An office spokesman said
the youth, who was not identified because no police action
was taken, told officials he
tried unsuccessfully on one
occasion to buy alcoholic
beverages with the identification and never used it again.
The office said the draft
cards were sent to the proper
Selective Service Board, the
Social Security card was
mailed to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the drivers
license was sent to the sec-

retary of state's office and the
voter registration card was
sent (0 the County Clerk in
Kankakee.
An office spokesman .:aid
that the Selective Service
Board usually initiates induction procedures against persons who misuse draft cards.

S'Pack man 'D--k
s DfJfJ
SL
---s Isometrics
'IUW

SIU trainer Bob Spackman's
book, •• A Two Man Isometric
Program for the Whole Body"
is now available in the Uni- ,
versity Book Store.
The book, priced at $2.25,
is published by the William
C. Brown Publishing Company
of Dubuque. Iowa.
Spackman, who has written
several books about isometric
exercises (exercises Without
weights), says his latest book
has illustrations showing how
to exercise each muscle group
in the body with isometrics.
The book is intended to help
businessmen, teachers and
secretaries.

Your Newspaper Advertising
Is Your Store's ImageL
A store's image is "part and parcel of everything you do in your
advertising," said Morris L. Rosenblum, creative advertiSing ad.
ministrator for Macy's, New ,(ark. Speaking recentl, at the
National Retail Merchants Association, Mr. Rosenblum told of
several qualities of good image·creating aci;.-.. rtising.

I.
2.
3.

CONSISTENT: Ads should
run consistently - the more often the beHer. The less advertising a store uses, the harder
the ads have to work to create a
character image.

DIFFERENT: A store's ad
style should be as diUerent from
the competitions' as the store is
different.

SIMPLE: Ad style should not
draw aHention to itself, but
shauld helpgetthe message read.

4.

5.
6.

FLEXIBLE: Ad style should
allow you to advertise any kind
of merchandise atony time of the
year for sale or non·sale events.

LONG LIVED: Ad style must
be able to stand the rigors of
time and chang.., and still main·
tain its individuality.

BUDGETING: Get every bene.
fit of wise budgeting. A budget
assures you of enough adverti·
sing to ottroct the aHentian of a
maximum number of prospects
with the full story of ,our mer·
chandise.

Good Ads - sales producing ads - DON'T JUST HAPPEN! Careful "think
through" of newspapers full power advertising and "how to budget advertising for
bigger volume, mare profits" will be discussed and planned at your convenience
by competent advertising men who can help you solve your problems and aid yau
in getting your maximum share af the retail marleet. Let us discuss yaur adverti.
sing with you - NOW!

To Offer Jobs
A representative of the
Wearever Aluminum Ccrmpany
Will be on campus Thursday
[0 interview
students for
summer employment.
The only requirement is that
a student have access to an
automobile. The representative would like to hire about
40 men for selling in their
home-town areas.
Those interested should
contact Bruno Bierman or
HarloJd Reents ot the Student
Work Office to arrange inferviE:ws.

Advertise where your market is- in the

DAILY EGYPTIAN

